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 EEnnhhaanncciinngg  RReellaattiioonnsshhiippss  iinn  SScchhooooll  
CCoommmmuunniittiieess  ((EERRIISS)) 

 

TThhee  22  MMiinnuuttee  MMooddeell  
  

HHeellppiinngg  ssttuuddeennttss  lleeaarrnn  mmoorree  aabboouutt  ssoollvviinngg  pprroobblleemmss  
aanndd  rreessoollvviinngg  ccoonnfflliicctt 

 
The 2 minute model is a useful way to introduce primary school students to problem solving 
and cooperative conflict resolution, with the fuller conflict resolution model being introduced 
once they have mastered this one.    
 
Teachers can also apply the 2 minute model themselves, taking various roles.  In the role of a 
negotiator, the teacher solves problems that arise between a student and the teacher.   As a 
third party, the teacher assists students in resolving a problem that has arisen between two or 
more students– this third party role can be accomplished in three ways.  The teacher can be 
an arbitrator (after listening to the students’ concerns, the teacher tells them what the solution 
will be), or a mediator (the teacher helps the students create and agree to a solution 
themselves), or a coach (the teacher hears the grievances of one student about another, and 
helps that student use the model to solve the problem).  The scripts in this document show 
how to use the model as a coach or mediator.   The scripts demonstrate typical questions 
teachers can ask to fast track the steps of the model when time is limited.  
 
 

 
The 2 Minute Model 

(S.I.B) 
 

• Set the scene (for cooperation): "If we all put our minds to it, I am sure we can 
find a solution that everyone will be satisfied with" 

 

• Identify interests (briefly): "What do you want?"  "What are you concerned 
about?" 

 

• Brainstorm options (creatively): "Let's think of some other creative ways to 
solve the problem" 

 
 

• When you get stuck or when conflict recurs: 
• Do more extensive identification of deeper interests 
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�
(Adapted and reprinted with permission from Wertheim, E. H., Love, A., Peck, C., & Littlefield, L. (2006). 
Skills for resolving conflict. (2nd ed.). Emerald, Vic.: Eruditions Publishing.). 
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������"�������"�����Both these negotiations below take less than 2 minutes from 
beginning to end 

 
Example 1: Teacher as coach 

(Can be used when working with only one student) 
 

Teacher is on yard duty. A Hannah comes up and says “Aysha won’t let me play” 

Step 1: Set the scene (for cooperation):  
Teacher: "If we talk about this, I am sure we can find a solution that you and Aysha will be 

satisfied with" 
 
Hannah nods 

Step 2: Identify interests (briefly):     

Teacher:  "Hannah, tell me about what you want or what you are concerned about?" 

Hannah: “I want to play with Aysha and when I asked her she said ‘No’” 

Teacher: (reflects back what was said in terms of interests) “So you want someone to play with 
at the moment and one of the people you’d like to play with is Aysha?” 

Hannah nods 

Teacher continues:  “What you’re concerned about is that Aysha doesn’t seem to want to play 
with you at the moment?” 

Hannah nods again 

Teacher: “Is there anything else you want or are concerned about?” 

Hannah: “I’m worried that nobody wants to play with me, I don’t have any friends.” 

Teacher: (summarises interests) “So you want to have friends to play with in the yard and 
you’re worried that you don’t have any friends.” 

Hannah nods 

Step 3: Brainstorm options (creatively):  
Teacher: "Let's think of three creative things we could do to solve this problem” 

Hannah: “You could come with me and talk to Aysha about letting me play” 

Teacher: “You could tell me the names of 3 other kids you would like to play with” 

Hannah: “I can’t think of any more” 

Teacher: “You could walk around and check out all the different games kids play and see 
which ones you like the most. Then you could ask to join that game.” 

 
********* 
 
Hannah: “I also want to play with Jennifer, Alana and Kate. I’ll go and see what games they’re 

playing and see if I can join in.” 
 
Teacher: “Great – next time you see me, let me know how you got on. If it’s still a problem, 

come back and see me” 
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Example 2: Teacher as mediator   
(The teacher guides two students in using the model to solve their problem) 

 
This negotiation is an extension of the negotiation on the previous page, starting from where 
the script is marked *********.  For this scenario, Hannah has chosen a different solution which 
involves the teacher becoming a mediator.  

Hannah (to the teacher): “I really want you to come and talk with Aysha because she’s being 
really nasty to me and I’m worried she’ll make the other kids not like me” 

Teacher then chooses the role of mediator. Hannah and the teacher meet with Aysha. 

Step 1: Set the scene (for cooperation):  

Teacher: "Aysha, Hannah has told me there are some problems about the two of you playing 
together. I’d really like us all to talk about this as I’m sure we can find a solution that 
everyone will be satisfied with" 

Both girls nod 

Step 2: Identify interests (briefly):   
Teacher: “Hannah, you tell Aysha what you want and what you are concerned about” 

Hannah: “I want to play with you and I’m worried that you won’t let me play and that the other 
kids won’t like me.” 

Teacher: “Aysha, now you can tell Hannah about what you want and what your concerns are.” 

Aysha: “I want to pick my own friends and I’m worried that when Hannah joins in she wants to 
be the boss and then she starts to sulk if we don’t do what she wants” 

(If time permits it can be useful to ask each student to summarise the interests of the other, but 
if time is limited, the teacher can do this) 

Teacher: (summarises interests) “So Hannah and Aysha you both want to have friends to play 
with in the yard. Hannah you particularly want Aysha to be one of your friends and Aysha 
you’re worried that if Hannah joins your game she might spoil it by wanting to be the 
boss.” 

Both girls nod: 

Step 3: Brainstorm options (creatively): 
Teacher: "Let's think of three creative things we could do to solve this problem” 

Aysha: “We could give Hannah another chance to show us that she can play as part of the 
group and not get bossy” 

Hannah: “And I will promise not to be bossy and not to sulk when I’m playing with you.” 

Teacher: “Hannah, maybe you and Aysha could have a secret sign so you could let her know if 
you think she is starting to get bossy” 

Aysha: “Yeah, you could draw the letter B on your hand like this (does a demonstration using 
her finger to write on the palm of her other hand) then the others won’t know. 

Teacher:  “How does that all sound to both of you?” 

Both girls:  “Good!”  

Aysha:  “Come on then, the other girls are waiting for us!”  


